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SERMON

Text: "illthy garments smell of myrrh,
and aloes, and cassia, out of the ivory pal-
aces.”— Psalms xlv., 8. y

Among the grand adornments of the city
of Paris is the Church of Notre Dame, with
its great towers, and elaborated rose-
windows. and sculpturing of the last judg-
ment, with the trumpeting ange's aftd rising
dead; its battlemonts of quarterfoil; its
sacristy, with ribbed* ceiling and statues
of saints. But there was nothing in all that
building which more vividlyappealed to my
plain republican tastes, than the costly
vestments which laid iu oaken presses,

robes that had been embroidered with gold,
and .been worn by popes and archbishops
on great occasions. . There was a robe that
had been worn by Pius VII. at the crowning
of the first Napoleon. There was also a vest-
ment that had been worn at the baptism of
Napoleon 1L As our guide opened the
oaken presses and brought out these
vestments of fabulous cost, and lifted
them up, the fragrance of the pungent aro-
matics in which they had been preserved,
filled the place with a sweetness that was al-
most oppressive. Nothing that had been done
in stone more vividly impressed me than these
thifigs that had been done in cloth, and em-
broidery.and perfume. But to-day 1 open the
drawer of this text, and I look upon the
kingly robes of Christ, and as I lift them,
flashing with eternal jewels, the whole bouse
is filled with the aroma of these garments,
which “smell of ravrrh, and aloes, and cassia,
out of the ivorypalaces.”

In my text the King steps forth. Hisrobes
rustle and blaze as He advances. His pomp
and power and glory overmaster the specta-
tor. More brilliant is He than Queen \ ashti,
moving amid the Persian Princes; than
Marie Antoinette on the day when Louis
XVI. put upon her the necklace of eight
hundred diamonds; than Anne Boleyn, the
day when Henry VIII.welcomed her to his
pa ace; all beauty and all pomp forgotten,
while we stand in the presence of this im-
perial glorv. King of Zion, King of earth,
King of Heaven,- King forever! His gar-
ments not worn out, not dust-bed-
raggled; but radiant, an 1 jeweled,
and redolent It seems as if they
must have been pressed a hundred years
amid the flowers of heaven. The wardrobe
from which they have been taken must have
been sweet with clusters of camphire and
frankincense, and all manner of precious
wood. Do you not inhale the odors? Ay,ay.
They “smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia,
out of the ivory palaces.”

Yoiir first curiosity is to know why the
robes of Christ are odorous with inyrrh.
This was a bright-leafed Abyssinian plant
It was tnfoliated. The Greeks, Egpytians,
Homans and Jews bought and sokl it at
a high price. The first present
that was ever given to Christ was a
sprig of myrrh, thrown on his infantile bed
in-Bethlehem, and the last gift that Christ
ever had was myrrh pressed into the cup of
his crucifixion. The natives would take a
stone and bruise the tree, and then
it would exude a gum that would¦ saturate all the ground beneath. This gum
was used for purposes of merchandise. One
piece of it. no larger than a chestuut, would
whelm a whole room with odors. It was put
in closets, in chests, in drawers, in rooms,
and its perfume adhered almost intermin-
ably to anything that was anywhere near
it. Ho when in my text 1 read that Christ’s
garments smell of myrrh, I immediately
conclude the exquisite sweetness of Jesus. I
know- that to many He is only like any his-
torical person; another John Howard;
another philanthropic Oberlin; another Con-
fucius; a grand subject for a painting; a
heroic theme for a poem; a beautiful
form for a statue; but to those who have
heatd His voice, and felt His pardon, and re-
ceived His benediction, He is music, and
light, and warmth, and thrill, and eternal
fragrance. Sweet as a friend slickiug to
you when all else betray. Lifting you up
while others try to push you down. Not
so much like morning-glories, that bloom
only when the sun is coming up, nor like
“four clocks.” that bloom only when the sun
is going down, but like myrrh, perpetually
aromatic—the same morning, noon and night
-—yesterday, to-day, forever. It seems as if
we cannot wear Him out. We put on Him
all our burdens, and afflict Him with all
our griefs, and set Him foremost in all our
battles, and yet He is ready to lift, and to
sympathize, and to help. We have so im-
posed upon Him that one would think in
eternal affront He would quit our soul; and
yet to-day He addresses us with the same
tenderness, dawns upon us with the same
smile, pities us with the same compassion.

There is no name like His for us. It is
more imperial than Cigar’s, more musical
than more conquering than
Charlemagne's, more eloquent than Cicero’s.
Itthrobs with ail life. It weeps with all pathos.
It groans with ail pain. It stoops with
all condescension. It breathes with all
perfume. Who like Jesus to set a broken
bone, to pity a homeless orphan, to nurse a
sick roan, to take a prodigal back without
any scolding, to illumine a cemetery all
plowed with graves, to make a Queen unto
God out of the lost woman of the street, to
catch the tears of human sorrow in a
lachrymatory that shall never be broken?
Who has such an eye to see our need, such a
lipto kiss away our sorrow, such a hand to
snatch us out of the fire, such a foot to
trample oar enemies,such a heart to embrace
all ournecessities? 1 struggle for some
metapl pr with which to express Him. He is
not li’A the bursting forth of a full or-
rnestrA: that is too loud. He is not like
the sea when lashed to ra?e by the tempest

that is too boisterous. He Is not like* the
mountain, its brow wreathed with the
lightnings; that is too solitary. Uivfe us
a softer type, a gentler comparison.
We have seemed to see Him with our
eyes, and to hear Him with our ears, and to
touch Him with our hands. Oh, that to-day
He might appear to some other one of our
five senses! Ay. the nostril shall discover
His presence. He comes upon us like spioe
gales from lieaven. Yea, His garments smell
of pungent, lasting and all pervasive myrrh.

Oh, that you all knew His sweetness. How
soon you would turn from your novels. If
the philosopher leaped out of his tiath
in a frenzy of joy and clapped
his hands, and rushed through the
streets, because he had found the solution of
a mathematical problem, bow will you feel
leaping from the fountain of a Saviour’s
mercy and pardon, washed, clean, and made
white as snow, when the question has been
solved: “How can my soul be saved?” Naked,
frost bitten, storm-lashed soul, let Jesus this
hour throw around thee the “garments that
smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, out of
the ivory palaces.”

Your SMxmd curiosity is to know why the
robes of Jews are odorous w ith aloes. There
is some difference of opinion about where
these aloes grow, what is ttie color of the
flower, what is the particular appearance of
the herb. Buttice it for you and me to know
that aloes mean hitterneas the world
over, and when Christ comes with garments
bearing that particular odor, they suggest u>
me tbe bitterness of a .Saviour’s sufferings.

. Were there ever such nights as Jesus lived
through—nights on tbe mountains, nights on
tbe Best, nights in the desert? Who ever had
such a hard reception as Jesus bad? A hos-
telry the first, an unjust trial in oyer and
terminer another, a foul mouthed, yelling
mob the la*. Was there a space on His
beck as wide as your two fingers where He
was not whipped? Was there a space on His
brow an inch square where He was not cot
of the briers? When tbe spike struck at the
instep, did it not go clear through to the
hollow at the foot? rib. long, deep, bitter
nihrrimage. Aluor Aiuw!

John leaned his heal o.» Christ, but who
did Christ lean on? f ive tfiousand men fed
by the Hevkmr; who fed Jesus? Tbe sym-
pathy of a Bav.ours heart going out to toe
leper and the adulteress; but who southed
Christ? Denied iioth cradle and death-
bed. He had a fit piece neither to tw
bora nor to die A poor babel A

poor lad! A poor young man! Not so much
as a taper to cheer his dying hours. Even
the candle of the sun snuffed out. Oh, was
itnot all aloes? All our sins, sorrows, be-
reavements, losses, and all the agonies of
earth aud hell picked up as in one clus-
ter and squeezed into one cuf>, and that
pressed to His lips, until the acrid,
nauseating, bitter draught was swallowed
with a distorted countenance, and a shudder
from head to foot, and a gurgling strangula-
tion. Aloes 1 Aloes! Nothing but aloes.
All this for Himself? All this to get the
fame in the world of being a martyr? All
this in the spirit of stubbornness, because he
did not like C esar? Nol no! All this because
He wanted to pluck you and me from hell.
Because He wanted to raise you and me to
Heaven. Because we were lost and He
wanted us found. Because we wore blind
and He wanted us to see. Because we were
serfs and He wanted us manumitted. Oh, ye
in whose cup of life the saccharine has pre-
dominated; ob. ye who have had bright and
sparkling beverages, how do yon feel toward
Him who in your stead, and to purchase
your disenthral Intent, took the aloes, tbe un-
savory aloes, the bitter aloes?

Your third curiosity is to know why these
garments of Christ are odorous with cassia.
This was a plant that grew iu India and the
adjoining islands. You do not care to hear

what kind of a flower it had or what kind of
a stalk. It is enough for mu to tell you that
it was used medicinally. In that
land and in that ago. where they
knew but little about pharmacy, cassia was
used to arrest many forms of disease. bk>
when in my text we*find Christ coming with
garments that smelt of cassia, itsuggests to
me the healing and curative power of the
Bon of God. “Ob, -’ you say,“now you have
asuperiluous idea. VVe are not sicx. Why
do we want cassia? We are athletic.
Our respiration is perfect Our limbs are
lithe, and in these cool days we feel we could
bound like the roe.” I beg to differ, my
brother, from you. None of you can be
better in physical health than I am, and yet I
must say we are all sick. 1have taken the
diagnosis of your case, and have ex-
amined all the best authorities on the sub-
ject. and 1 have come now to tell you that
you are full of wounds and Iruises and
putrefying sores which have not been bound
up, or‘mollified with ointment. The maras-
mus of sin is on us—the palsy, the dropsy, the
leprosy. The man that is expiring to-night
on Fulton street—the allopathic and homoeo-
pathic doctors having given him up, and his
friends, now standing around to take his last
words— is no more certainly dying as to his
body than you and I are dying unless we
have taken tbe medicine from God’s apothe-
cary. All the leaves of this Bible are
only so many prescriptions from the Di-
vine Physician, written,' not in Latin,like the
prescriptions of earthly physicians, but writ-
ten in plain English, so that a man, though a
fool, need not err therein. Thank God that
the Saviour’s garments smell of cassia.

Suppose a man were sick, and there was a
phial on his mantel piece with medicine ho
knew would cure him, and lie refused to take
it, what would you say of him? Ho is a
suicide. And what do you say of that man
who. sick in sin, has the healing medicine of
God’s grace offered bun, and refuses to take
it? Ir he dies he is a suicide. People
talk as though God took a man and led him
out to darkn -ss and death, as though He
brought him up to the cliffs and then pushed
him off. Oh, no. When a man is lost it is
not because God pushes him off; it is because
he jumps off. In olden times a suicide was
buried at the cross roads, and the peo-
ple were aeeustorael to throw stones upon
nis grave. Bo it seems to me there may lie
in this house a man who is destroying his
own soul, and as though the angels of
God were here to bury him at the
point where the roads of life and death cross
each other, throwing upon the grave the
broken law and a yreat pile of misimproved
privileges, so that those going may look at
the fearful mound, and learn what a suicide
it is when an immortal soul, for which Jesus
died, puts itself out of the way.

When Christ trod this planet with Jfoot of
flesh, the people rushed after Him—people
who were sick, and those who, being so sick
they could not walk, were brought by their
friends. Here I see a mother holding*up her
little child and saying: “Cure this croup, Lord
Jesus. Cure this scarlet fever.” Aud others
saying: “Cure this ophthalmia. Give ease aud
rest to this spinal distress. Straighten this
club-foot.” Christ made every house where
He stopped a dispensary. Ido not Itelieve
that in the nineteen centuries that have gone
by since His heart has got hard. 1 feel ibat
we can come now with all our wounds of soul
and get His benediction. O Jesus, here we
are. We want healing. Wo want sight.
We want health. We want life. The
whole need not a physician, but they that
ore sick. Blessed be God that Jesus Christ
comes through this assemblage now. His
“garments smelling of myrrh”—that means
iragranee— “and aloes”—they mean bitter
sacrificial memories—“and cassia”—that
means medicine and cure; and according to
my text, Ho comes “out of the ivory
pa 1.1063.”

You know, or if you do not know 1 will
tell you now, that some of the palaces of
olden time were adorned with ivory.
Ahab and Bolomon had their homes fur-
nished with it. The tusks of African and
Asiatic elephants were twisted into all man-
ners of shapes, and there were stairs of ivory,
and chairs of ivory, and tables of ivory, and
floors of ivory, and pilin's of ivory,and
windows of ivory, and fountains that
dropped into liasins of ivory, and rooms
that bad ceilings of ivory. Oh, white aud
overmastering beauty. Green tree brandies
sweeping the white curbs. Tapestry trailing
the snowy floors. Brackets of light flashing
on the lustrous surroundings. Silvery music
rippling to the beach of the arches. The
mere thought of it almost stuns my brain,
and vou say:

“Oh, if I could only have walked over such
floors! If I could have thrown myself in
such a chair! If 1 could have heard the drip
aud dash of those fountains!” You shall
have something better than that if you
only let Christ introduce yon. From that
place He came, and to that place He proposes
to transport you, for His “garments smell
of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, out of tbe
ivory palaces.”

Oh. wbat a place heaven must be! The
Tuileries of tbo French, the Windsor Castle
of the English, tho Hpanish Alhambra, the
Russian Kremlin are dungeons compared with
it! Not so many castles on e.tber side the
Rhine as on both sides of the river of God tho
ivory palace*! One for the angels, insuffer-
ably bright, winged, fire-eyed, tempest-
charioted; one for the martyrs, with blood-
red roles, from under the altar: one for the
King, the steps of His palace the crowns of
the church militant; one for tbe singers, who
lead the one hundred and forty and four
thousand; one for you ransomed from sin;
one for mo, plucked from the burning. Oh,
tbe ivory palaces!

To-day itseems to me as if the windows of
those palaces were illumined for some great
victory, and I look and see climbing the
stairs of ivory, and walking on floors of
ivory, and looking from tue windows of
Ivorv, some whom we knew and loved on
earth. Yes. Iknow them. There are father
and mother, not eighty-two years an 1 seven-
ty nine years, as when they left m, but
blithe and young as when on their marriage
day. Ami there are brothers and sisters, mer-
rier than when we used to romp across the
meadows together. Tbe cough gone. The can-
cer cured. Tbe erysipelas ImaJml. The heart-
break over. Oh, how fair they are in the ivory
Inieces! Ami your dear little children that
went out from yon—Christ did not let one of
them drop as He lifted them. He did not
wrench one of them from you. No. They
went as from one they loved well to One whom
tbev love ! batter. If 1 should take your
little child and pteui its soft face
against my rough cheek. I might keep ita
little while: but when you. the mother, came
along, it would etruzgle to go with vou. And
so you stood holding your dying child whett
Jesus passed by in the room, ami tlte litter
one sprang out to greet Him. That fas all.
Your Christian dead did not go down inur
tbe dust ami the gravel and tbs
;nud. Though itreined all tha:. funeral day,
on I the water came up to the wheel’s hub as
yon droveaut to the*cemetery, t made no
difference to the*u, lor they stepped from
the home here to the home there, r ght iufco
the Ivory palaces. All i» w*?M with them.
Ail is well.

it is not a dead weight that you Uft

when you carry a Christian out Jesus makes
the bed up soft with velvet promises, and
He says: “Put her down here very gently.
Put that head, which will never acne again,;
on this pillowof hallelujahs. Bend up word 1
that the procession is coming. King the tells.
Ring! Open your gates, ye ivorypalacesP
And so your loved ones are there. They are
just as certainly there, having died in Christ,
as that you are here. There is onlyone thing
more they want. Indeed, there is one thing

in heaven they have not got They
want it What is it? Your company.
But, oh, my brother, unless you change
your tack you cannot reach that harbor.
You might as well take the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, expecting in that direction to
reach Toronto, as to go on in the way some
of you are going and yet expect to reach the
ivory palace>. Your loved ones are looking
out of the windows of Heaven now, and
yet you seem to turn your back
upon them. You do not seem to
know the sound of their voices as

well as you used to, or to be moved by the
sight of their dear faces. Call louder, ye de-
parted ones. Call louder from the ivory

palaces. When I think of that place, and
think of my entering it, I feel awkward; I
feel as sometimes when I have been exposed
to the weather, and my shoes have been be-
mired.aud my coat is so led. and my hair is dis-
heveled, and I stop in .front of some fine resi-
dence where I have an errand. I feel not fit
to go in an Iam ami sit among polished guests.
Bo some of us feel about heav en. We need to be
washed—we need to be rehabilitated before we
go into the ivory palaces. Eternal God. let the
surges of Thy pardoning mercy roll over ps.
I want not only to wash ,my hands nn l my
feet, but, like some skilled diver, standing
on the pier-head, who leaps into the waves

and comes up at a far-distant point from
where ho went in. so Iwant to go down an cl
so I want to come up. O Jesus, wash mo
iuthe waves of Thy salvation.

And here I ask you to solve a mystery that
has been oppressing me for thirty years. *1
have asked itof doctors of divinitywho have
been studying theology half a century, and
they have given me no satisfactory
answer. I have turned over all the
books in my library, but got no solution to
the question, aud to-day I come and ask you
for an explanation. By what logic was
Christ induced to exchange the ivory na’aces
of heaven for the crucifixion agonies of earth?
I shall take the first thousand million years
in heaven to study out that problem.
Meanwhile and now, taking it as the tender-
est and mightiest of all fads that
Christ did come, that He came with the
spikes in His feet, came with thorn* in His
brow, came with spjars in Uisheart.to save
you and to save m*. “God so loved the
world that He gave His only begotten Bon,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.” O Christ,
whelm this audience with Thy compassion.
Mow them down like summer grain with the
harvesting sickle of Thy grace. Ride Ihrough
to-day tho conqueror, Thy garments smelling
“of myrrh, ana aloes, aud cassia, out of the
ivory palaces.”

O, sinner, fling everything else away and
take Christ! Take Ilimnow, not to-morrow.
During the night following this very day
there may be an excitement in your dwelling,
and a tremulous pouring out of drops from
an unsteady and affrighted hand, and before
to-morrow morning your chance may be
gone.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

More than 10,000 persons were cre-
mated in Tokio, Japan, last year.

Compressed carbonic acid gas is now
prepared at no less than ten' factories.

The African elephant is quite as do-
cile as the Indian elephant, and much
stronger.

Electric omnibuses now run in Paris
over a line two miles long, the velocity
being a little greater than with horses.

New Jersey turns out nearly 37,000,-
000 yards of ribbon a year or about
2731 miles if stretched out in a single
line.

A late Japanese invention is said to
be a process of making from seaweed a

sort of paper almost as transparent as

glass and as tough as parchment.
In some experiments in which carbon

under great pressure was heated by the
electric current, Mr. C. A. Parsons has
obtained a grayish powder which teems
to be diamond dust.

Evidence has been collected which
tends strongly to show that the fre-
quency aud reverity of thunder stoims
vary In a period corresponding with that
of the sun’s rotation.

The tops of pine and spruce trees are
now utilized in the manufacture of
paper. The discovery is of immense
value, as it makes marketable a vast
mass of whut has hitherto been waste
material.

The discovery and utilization of natu-
ral gas have proved a powerful stimulus
to the manufacture of iron pipes and
tubes in this country; there are now
2300 miles of mains in the United States
for conveying natural gas.

A novel electric railway has been com-
pleted, running from the shore of Luke
Lucerne, Switzerland, over a bed cut in
the solid rock to the summit of the
Burgcnstock, 1330 feet up. It has a
gradient of from 32 to .»* per cent. The
electricity is generated by a water-wheel
in the River Aar.

Hereafter the brandies of all ever-
greens will be gathered, and after a pro-
cess of steaming to extract tho resinous
matter will be ground into dry pulp,
which may be dipped to any distance:!'.
This with what or the pine “straw*/i*
used for bagging will make the “carpet”
of some forests thinner ihan it has men
in the past. J

The smoke cloud which daily hangs
over London is estimated by/Frofestor
Chandler Roberts to contain about JO
tons of solid carbon and 250 tons of car-
bon in gaseous combinations. The ex-
pense ot this waste of coal fa calculated
at 913,000,000 a year, while \he smoky
at mosphere causes damage to\pp<rty
which Mr. Edwin Chadwick p.m-es at
910,000,000 a year. . wl

A pure flying-machine Is impojkblc,
asserts I'rofessor Joseph J eContufwAll
that we can expect—all tliit true Is ¦en-
lists do expect—is, by skilful et>*ibi«A|-
tion of the balloon principle with
true flying principle, toimakc aurial rsa\
vigation possible hi moAeiatcly (favora-
ble weather—in other ifords. to make a
locomotive balloon, or herial swimming-
machine. That some)hmg really useful
of this kind will etentdally be ma le there
can no reasonable qoubt. jv

IsrakettieuTrSlang.il
The brakemnn giAcs the flrWailing

tone to the “society ’’ of ( fMV»?lierw
lobbies and other lounging pie lftrhi( h
he fre uents. He /originate I JBtevcr
slang may be decided ncce ¦¦¦jM f&p ve
spice to the talk/of the fM 1 lifted
roundhouse. He c/alls a grJH a
“dust express,” nbd rvfcrsgß (ujßhp
for compressing ayr lor
as a “wind janurner.” #ho {wttlttrn
prosax labor* are I'gbMied by being
poetically mentioned awe handling of
black diamonds,/ and Mi mortification
of be ng called i/nto ihwtpcrintiijfVut’*
otiir© to expbdn/sonu* ¦»eU*tio« ofduty
is disguised h« refers# to the episode
at “dancing oof the cAt.”—Heri^ner.

(low to Gain Flesh and fttrenttb.
Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion with

Hypophosphites. It is as palatable as milk,

and easily digested. The rapidity with
which delicate people improve with its use is
wonderful. As a remedy for Consumption,
Throat affections and Bronchitis, it is uoe-
qualed. Pkasereod: “Iused Scott’s Emul-
sion in a child eight months old with good
results. Regained four pounds in a very
short time.”—Tho. Prim, M. D., Alabama.

A Perfect specific—Dr Sage’s Catarrh Rem-
edy.

Edwin Porre*t*o l/ecrei.
The great tragedian, Poirot, had a secret

which everybody o’-"’ to learn Sa 1 oroflt by.
Bald he, “T owaati »-¦ ruirwess to ti fict
that everyttftfig 1 It undertaken i have
dons tfc- ’*oagh v. I ver neglect trifle.’
That’s Ujo poi f on’t ne
Don’t neglect t\» •: ack**g t cough, -se
night sw« iK that ««t * i-v.'.nd copri-so- ap-

petite, ai d the other pyrupti. •¦<. trifling iu
themselvv.. but awf l iff •b,*'; significance.
They herald the ajj; ruech f e* nsumption.
You are in danger nut joa an oesaved.
Dr. Piercp Golder Medial Discovery will
restore you to -caith and vigor, as it has
done thousands of othei- For all scrofu-
lous diseases, and consumption is one of then*,
it is a sovereign remedy.

One of the prevalent disorders at sea—salt-
room.

Your Friend Committed Buldde.
You never suspected it, none of his friends

dreamed of it, he did not know it himself,
but it is exactly what he did, nevertheless.
Do you remember his sallow complexion?
Do you recollect how he used to complain of
headaches and constipation? “I’m getting

?uite bilious,” he said to you one day, “but
guess it’ll pass off. I haven’t done any-

thing for ft, liecause I don’t believe in
‘dosing.’” Bcxm after that you heard of his
death. Itwas very sudden, and every one
was greatly surprised. If he had taken Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets he would
be alive and well to-day. Don’t follow his
examDle. The “Pellets” are easy to take,
mild m their action, and always sure.

Pears will not grow on wet ground. Ap-
ples will thrive on moist, but not springy
soil.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Thomp-
son's Eve-water. Druggist sell at 25c.per bottle

Catarrh
ifa complaint which afloct* nearly everybody more
ir lean. It originate* In a cold, or auociwHinn "f
jol«ls, combined with impure blood. Diaagr»»able
dour (r<»m the no*«, ticklingin the throat, offensive
.m ath, pain over and »M*twwmthe eyea. ringing and
bumting noltM* in the ealß, are the more common
symptoms. Catarrh la cured by Uood'a Hamaparilla,
which atrtkoH directly at lie cauae by removing all
impurltica from the blood, building up the diM-smv)

itburnt« and giving healthy tone to the whole system

\ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Holi\ liyall dniggiata. SI; sixfor $5. Prepared only
by C LL ttOOD fc CO., Apothecaries* Lowell, Maas.

i'OO Doses One Dollar

eV’B catarrh
QtEIMSSAIiH^^H

a i >.» y Hfini
Piin sn«l Infi.Vm'Efxyrr\/rr)'>£l w J
rnatlon, Hyals

Birw, Hrvtoroa th k®P /
8 macaot Ttvle lk!"l|^V'
S
TRV THE CURE.

r
.\ T-V. ;HAY-f •YKfJ

*ELY* orlr.

The n*oiher of a member of our firm has been
cured of a cancerou** sore on h-r face of twenty
years’ standing by s. S. B.Pendi-eton, Yeast At
Riley, Driicvlst*, Farim rsville. t»x.

Swift's Specific cured our balw of an amrry erup
tion called Eczema after the doctor's prescriptions
had failed, and the is now hale and hearty.

11. T. Snow, Rich Hill,Mo.
fWSend fer our books on I!l«v d and Skin Diseases

and Advice to Ru Ifere re. mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Qa.

H. N. D -11

DETECTIVES
Wanted in ctctt County. Shrewd men louct under inatrurtioas
inourSecret Service. Experience notoecevtary. I'orticuUr*free.
Urannan Detective Bareau C0.44 ?rcadt.Claciasati.Q,

PENTECOST FOB 1889.
COMMENTARYon the SUNDAYSCHOOL LESSONS.
I*It ICE, .5(1 Cents, postpaidi CLOTH, VI.

A. S. BARNES & CO.,
Ill' iuid_y3_Wlllinm Street, New York.

CONSUMPTION
1 hnr,*a po*ttive remedy forth«- nbovo rilaenne; by its u>

thousands ofeaiw of tli.*%*orst kind and of lunar standing
have been cured. So ei ronar ie my faith in it*• TUm.-y that
1 willnond two bottla* Iren, together with a valuahk
treatine on this dtaca*- to any nutferer. Give Kvprva* uju
P, o.>ddrw. T. A. 8 LUCCM. M. C.. ISI Pearl SA. W. V

,SALES!HEN!§§I
¦tamp. Wages $3 Per Day Pcrnmneot jwwiUou. ji0VOTtsla AMirand. Money adtaricod'ror »»*.•«, *tvrrtl*lnr.cto.Centennial Manufacturing Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

DUU’a DillA Great English Gout ant

Dlall S rIHSa Rheumatic Remedy.
Oval Hex, 34 1 round 14 Fills.

Money in Chickens
If know how to properlv care

1
•

f for them. For’2s rents inutauii-e
111 X you ran procure a l«i-PAf»E BOOK

/»/ f.\ KiviUK tun experience of a prarti-
/ n rai P nitty llaisor- not an am*-

/ \teur. but a man working for do!-
£ and cent-*—during a period of

years. It teaotu* you how to
Detect and Cure Disease*; to Ke d

1 p' for Kb» and also for F. tteninjr:
|\ . rhJce lVvvls to Have for Breeding
I \ Purpos«¦: ono*

you should know on this euldect to make it profit-
able. Sent iKWtpairt so t*sc. HOOK PI l«.
HOl’Sk, 134 Leonard Spfet, W. V. C-liy

AT THE IAMITIME ON M

¦ THE NERVES,
? THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS,
andtheKIDNEYS I

¦ This combined action gives it won- O
derful power to cure all diseases. \

I Why Are We Sick? ¦
Because we allow the nerves to r |

I remain weakened and irritated, and ¦¦
•;r J these great organs to become clogged |||

1 or torpid, and poisonous humors are n
I therefore forced into the blood that ¦¦

U should be expelled naturally.

I Pame’S I CELERY nu 5 \ COMPOUND t
H WILL CURE BILIOUSNESS. PILES, I
II CONSTIPATION, KIDNEY COM- f|

PLAINTS. URINARY DISEASES, |
U FEMALEWEAKNESS, RHEUMA- U

TISM, NEURALG4A. AND ALL ¦
' NERVOUS DISORDERS, |g
Q By quieting and strengthening the y
I nerves, and causing free action of the

liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor- HR
I ing their power to throw off disease. |

U why iaffar Bilious Paint and Aehet 1 U
fm Why tormented withPilei, Constipation? ¦
I Whj frightened ov«rDisordered Kidneyt? ¦;

Why tndure nervous or siok headaches I Q
M Why have sleepiest nights ? M
MB Use Painx’s Cbiery Compound and H
Jn rejoice m health. It is an entirely vegeta- H
“¦ I ble remedy, harmless in all cases. | |

Sold by all Druggist *. Price SI.OO. U

I WELLS, RICHARDSON 4i CO., Proprietor* I
EU&UNOTOIf, VT. ?

¦MS St Live athom«*u3 m*k« more moaey working ftWMtkM

bULB, .t anythinirelte In Ih* wor'd F.llh-r ms. CoMIsmMI

7kss7 Terms ruKK. Address, lHUB * Cc-.. August*.Mata*

HflllE STITHY. Book-k«**ping,BnHinwwForma,
MUff!B- penmanship. Arithmetic, Short-hand,eta-

VI thoroughly taught »>y MAIL. Circular* frea
HryanFa Callw 457 Main St., Buffalo, N. 1

Ofklllli UADIT Paluletutly cured in U* to Ml

Plum NABII Days. Sanitarium or Home
Treatment. Trial Free. No Cure. No Par. The
IIhmu no IIemrily <¦«»., La Fnvaitw, |n«*.

raP* to BJS a day. Humpies worth fl.fiOFßltlCk Lin« not under the horse’s feci. Writ*
W VBrewstei Safety Rein Holder Co.. Holley, MkR

A cent*wanted. $1 an hour.ronew articles.CatlV«k
/V and samples free. C. E. Marshall. Lockport, N. \

PEERLESS DIES k)LD BYDBL'UOUTG.

ELECANT LADIES’ KNIFE FREE!
This cut represents Warranted fin-

Ladies' KAlfe uud Gloye\ c# t steel. Bat
Buttoner, . combined with X X.: sfact :on Guar .

elegantforfoiic handle,oven V X>stactJOn Guar

with one year’s subucriution 'V anteed
so th. American KurilHome \
for SI.IO poatpnid. (No. U
Givenfisc to tin person /Pfiv X A
tending us two sub-
•criptionsta the Amur-

ican Rural Horae at 85 cent* each, without premium.
Addresa all orders to RURAL HOMBCO. Limited*
Rochester. N. Y.__dfeniicm this paper.

SKUNK! RACCOON! MINK!
and all other Furs bm«rht for caah at highest prices—-
also Hunters’and Traile rs’ Guide; reliable. Send
for circular at once
K.( . HOI nHTON. tnRan4Ht. vNewYarh.

MP9HGOie'S LADY'S BOOK
[SEAL-SKMI ’aafflSfMjS
ftSACQUEI rrsr ask

’fgSZUTrZ
I You »too tret » cut paper Pattern
I with ofauy design found in

the Kook. Address (jodey’a
¦HHSnMi Lady a Book, PbUa..Pa.

EAST INDIAN

OPIUM ANTIDOTE.
Persons addicted to the u««* of opium should try

the above remedy. The principal Ingredients ooin-
IMisiiiKit have been used with remarkH»»le sueoessln
the KOgjUfth hospitals of Chinn, and prescribed by tho
most eminent idiVHleian )ol the day. Sent securely
sealed to any address.

Trialpackage sl.
LOUIS N. BERUBE. Glekdalb, Ohio.

f
igure CATARRH
where ell other remedies fail. Our
method or direct and continuous
medication of the whole resplrw
tory system produces same offset

as a favorable change of climate.
So smoke or disagreeable odor
ILLUSTRATED BOOK givingsod
particulars .free upon application

COMMON SfNSE CATARRH CURS
MMate Ht.. Chico. IU.

»SLICKER 9B TbsPTSHBBAMDSLICKS*Is wsrrsntedwsHrrroof, asi win k<wp yea Sry *•¦ rfftts _ « H\l tbs ksHsst storm. Ths saw rOMMKt. SUCUKIa • yer«*c» rvll.g cost, u 4¦ 4 /xLF TJTJ RW V rowstbsmil ••«MI». Bwwaraef ItnlUlluaa. Nun# KrnwSt** wittmnt Um “Ptet

I Jj i\ » Brss4 w trsda mark. HlestrsfA CaUUgae fr«w. A. J. Tewsr, B—t—, auss.

LEND YOUR EAR
TO WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY.

|f IVe hate perfected arrangements to
supply tlio

»BEST
LOW-PRICED

GERMAN DICTIONARY
? Published, at the remarkably

low price of

Only SI.OO, Postpaid.

This Book contains 624 Finely Printed Pages of Clear Type on
Excellent Paper, and is Handsomely yet Serviceably Bound in Cloth.
It gives English words with the German equivalents and pronunciation,
ana German words with English definitions. Ifyou know a German word
and desire to know its meaning in English, you look in one part of the
Book; while if the English word is known and yon want to translate it
into German, you look into another part of the Book.

It is invaluable to Germans who are not thoroughly familiar with
English, or to Americans who wish to learn German. Consider how easily
yon can master German with die aid of this Dictionary if a half hoar
par day is devoted to study, how much benefit con be derived from
the knowledge, and hasten to send for this first-olass book. You will
never regret it.

_

BOOK PUB. HOUSE. 184 Leonard Street, New York-

Ait Unfortunate Officer.
“That is a sad fate that has befallen

Colonel Forsythe of the army,” said an

Arizonian at the Baldwin. “Forsythe
is one of the most dashing men in the
army, a brilliant cavalry leader, a superb
Indian fighter, and yet for the trittling
aud temporary advantage to be got from
duplicating his pay accounts, he risk*
disgrace and trial by court martial, and
is only saved from dismissal by the clem-
ency of the President, who has just
* ommuted his sentence to three years'
suspension on Half pay. There are two
Forsythes of high-rank in the army—one
Colonel J. W. Forsythe, of the Seventh
Cavalry, formerly on General Sheridan’#
staff; the other is l ieutenant Coione'
Geo. A. 1* orsythe, of the Fourth Cavalry,
whose gallant service in Arizona eight
yeais ago was the talk of the country,
it is the latter who has now fallen before
the besom of a court martial. We Ari-
zonians will ever feel a sympathy foi
Forsythe. He was a great tighter—a
better fighter than a poker player. II
was as a poker sharp that he got into
trouble with his pay account. If the
boys could help him out of the scrape
by chipping in, we’d gladly do it.”—
ban Francisco Examiner.

There are in 7\ow ,'ersey 203 Baptist
churches, valued at $2,000,000.

Ayer’s Almanac, which has been an annual

and welcome visitor since 1852, comes to us

this year as a handsomely bound volume
containing copies not onlyof various editions
in English, but also in nine foreign lan-

guages, with specimen pages of pamphlets in
eleven other tongues, thus making the book
the most comprehensive polyglot we have
ever seen. While the primary design of the
almanac is to advertise Dr. Ayer’s Standard
Medicines —Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral,
Pills, Hair Vigor, and Ague Cure —it com

mends itself to every reader by reason of the
fullness end accuracy of its astronomical an l
other valuable information as well as by its
funny items which show that jokes can lie
spicy without being vulgar. All the drug-
gists are supplied with Ayer’s / lmanacs, in
their familiar form, and are happy to give
them to customers. The issue this year will
probably not fall much short of fourteen
million copies. —The WillingHand.

First broker—“They say Old Hutch is a
small eater.”

Becoud broker—“Maybe so, but he is a big
gobbler.”

A Radical C ure for Epileptic Fits.

To the Editor— Please inform your readere
that Ihave a positive remedy for the above
named disease which I warrant to cure the
worst case**. Bo strong is my faith in its vir
tues that I will send free a sample bottle and
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will
give’roe his P.O. and Express address. Resp’v,
H. G. ROOT, M. C.. 183 Pearl St., New York.

Harvey himself couldn’t discover the circu,
la turn of some newspapers.

Conventional “Motion”Keaolntlono.

here as , The Monon Route (L. N. A. &

C Ry. Co.) desires to make it known to the
world at large that it forms the double con-
necting link of Pullman tourist travel be-
tween tho winter cities of Florida and the
summer resorts of the Northwest; and

Whereas, Its “rapid transit” system is un-
surpassed. its elegant Pullman Buffet Bleep-
er aud Chair car service between Chicago
and Louisville, Indianapolis ard Cincinnati
unequalled; and

Whereas. Its rates are as low as the lowest:
then be it

Resolved , That in the event ot starting on
a trip it is good policy to consult with E. O.
McCormick, Gen’l Pass. Agent Monon Route,

The Emperor of Germany has lies towed the
order of the Black Eagle upon his wife.

Cutarrh Cured.

A clergyman after years of suffering from
that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
trying every kniwn remedy, at last found a
prescription which completely cured and
suved him from deAth. Any sufferer from
thisdreadrul disease sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,
8* Warren Bt., N. Y., will receive the recipe
free of charge.

Sarah Bernhardt is only forty-six years o
age.

Delicate Women.
Children and delicate women should not be

forced to take the vilecompounds which are
usually given for constipation, piles, indiges-
tion, etc . HAMBURGFIGS are like pre
served fruit, and are the best laxative known.
25 cents. Dose one Fig, Mack Drug Co..
N. Y. ,

/

The last c usds of India indicates a popula-
tion fit 1W,982,000. There are six million
inor* males than femalej.

We accidentally overheard the following
dialogue on the street yesterday:
/ .Jones. Smith, why don’t you stop that
disgusting hawking and spitting?
' Smith. llow can I? You know I am a
martyr to catarrh.

./. Do as Idid. I had the disease in its
worst form but I am well now.

S. What did you do for it?
./. Iused Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It

cured me and itwillcure you.
S. I’ve heard of it, and by Jove I’lltry it.
./. Do so. You’ll find it at all the drug

stores in towr.

“Our Own Evarta” is is the affectionate
way in which New Yorkers refer to their
Senior Senator.


